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DEMANDEMOCRAT WHO "

RAN MAYOR THOMPSON
: CLOSE IN CHICAGO

D FOR TANLAC

BREMS ALL RECORDS
1 i - ' -- '

TEN CARS ORDERED

BY WESTERN FIRMS

t

0 RESUME IRADE

GERMAN AUSTRIA

Trade Board Order To That Ef-

fect Issued. Effective
V Today ' "

"
I By the AmmImfJ Pren.)

Washington, April 1, Resumption of ;

trad tad communication with German

Austria, effective tomorrow, was an-- ;

tborized in an order issued tonight by j

the War Trad Board, acting in ac- -

cordanee with ah agreement reached by 1

the associated nations. The only re- -

strlctions upon ' imports into German
Austria will b eon all commodities of a j

military nature. I

Merchandise destined to German j

Austria will be on all commodities of j

ped on vessels proceeding eireetly to j

Adriatle ports, preleraUly to jneatc,
fi,.uo - A.flA. . . m l.A anthortr.aa the ,

resumption of noeUil and cabl com- - j

mutilation. Importation from Oer
man Austria to the United States, the
board id, would be governed by the
name rrgulationi applying to Importa-

tion! from the Kuropean neutral.
The reopening of trade with Herman

Austria constitutes the first direct trade
relations to be resumed by this eountry
with any enemyfstate.

Qaininn Thst Deo Not AIT set Head
Because of its tuuie, and laiativ effect,
AATIVE BROMO QUININE (Tab

I

Coca-Col- a U a perfect
answer to thirst that no
imitation can satisfy.

Coca-Col- a quality, recorded
in the public taste, is what
holds it above imitations.

IT?

FY Demand lh

nickname
tenuis by tall asm
encourage euhttitutioa.

The Coca-Col- a Co.
atlanta. oa.

lets) can be taken by anyone without Mayor Thompson in the mayoralty
nervousness or ringing in the test four years ago, he ran behind

ROBERT M. SWEITIIR

('fan. An.il 1 M1tikhrt Rirnif-- fr

i
' ...j. ... ' 1 ,

wuo lO'in came near rn'iji eiecieu
mBTor 0f Chicago, occupied part ef hi
campaign explaining that he is of Irish
blood, bis father's name was Roche
and the name of iweitrer came through
his mother's second ( marriage. The
Roger .Sullivan - Democratic organiza-
tion, with its powerful business eon-- n

etiooa, was - the main backing of
Bweitzer la his campaign. The victory
strengthens the, Sullivan group in na-

tional Democratic , circles. SweiUcr
was a salesman for A V. Furwell V Co.,
until his election as county clerk of
Cook'eounty. As the only opponent fit

Thompson some 1MJW votes. There
rsni ie is an evidence mat

'Thompson found faror with the voters.

Boot, it was stated today by one of the j

l"gl specialists associated with the '

American peace conference delegation
that he believed al the amendments
were acceptable to the American dclega- - i

tion. ; '

-

,

Coata Rica's "Attitude" Defined,
Paris April 1. Representatives of

Losia Mica nave protested to the r.uro
pean powers, because, although Costa
Rica declared war i Garmaav. it ...

.7
not invitea to tne peace eonfarence to

participate in the league of natious.
The Costa Rieane added that, therefore.
Coata Rica cannot join the league of
nations eitner as a nell.gerent or as

'r"ll,rl- -

Costa Rica declared war on the Cen-

tral Powers late in May, 191R. The gov- -

Prid,nt Tino, n0V(.r'b(f Itfog.
Bled f ,he Vnitfi pta)M

REVOLUTIONARY MINERS
SUPPORT COMMUNISTS

(Br tin AMoried Piw)
tseen, Monday, March .'II. Delegates

comjilied with. The role Was 467 to
The miners sent a message to tlje

governing council at Budapest contain-
ing brotherly greetings and the decla
ration that they were inapired by th?
victory of their Hungarian comrades
over ''the accursed class," and adjuring
them not to rest until they had over- -
come all their enemies. The Essen
miners further announced that they '

.,l Thr Ja.anlv ona ''Bromo
Quinine." E. W, GROVE'S aignaturo
on the box. 30c. Adr.

j

No American Soldiers Can Be

Used in Eastern European
Contentions '

(Continued from Page One)
'

least one point seems to have been
reached in the Peace Conference di- -

elusions, according to the Temps. Ger-- !

many is not to le permitted to seep
garrisons, fortifications or war factories,
I., ,h. utt l.;v f .1.. listnev "
hut also along a strip of at least 30

miles on the right bank.
i at r I

The council of foreign, ministers at
their meetinir this afternoon received
(lis report of the Peace Conference eom-- 1

mission on zecno-Blova- n territorial)
claims and discussed the advisability
of holding a plenary session of the
conference for a discussion of the re- -

j

port on international labor legislation.
Tl.a report was made by the commission
designated by the full conference and,
consequently, it probably will be re- -

ceived at a plenary session."

HUNGARIAN "GOVERNMENT"

Reconstruction
Enormous- - work to be done! A brilliant outlook

for bigger opportunities than a man has ever
"faced before!

HE, WHO WILL WIN, WILL
LOOK HIS PARTNERSHIP WITH
BIG BUSINESS

Kiaeald a kimhall, lac, M iters of

SEIZES JEWELS AND STONES, trom tne "Kdvoluliouary miners,
April 1. An order issued resenting 195 mines, have toted at a1

in Budapest by the new Hungarian gov- - meeting" here to begin a general strike
crnment providea that jewels and:011 APril B,t take up work
nreeinna stones, the value of which ex- - ngain until their demands are fully

Brandegee-Kincai- d

Clothes

have built their apparel to portray
the ttpirit of big accomplishments
to that end employing Fabrics of un-

common quality, in the season's best
colors modeled into Styling that is
truly distinctive Tailored with the
precision that 60 years' experience
alone can guarantee.

Our pricing, without compromising
high standards, is low $25 and up.
Come in.

FAME HAS SPREAD

OYER THE NATION

Celebrated Medicine Now Sold

From Cost to Coast and
Gulf to Great Lake.

Kerer before, perhaps, in all kistory

has the demand for proprietary medi-

cine ever approached' the wonderful

record that is now lieing made by Tan-la- c,

the celebrated medicine which has
been accomplishing such remarkable re-

sults in all parts of the country.
The old illustration if. the pebble

dropped into the pool best describes the
marvelous growth of the ever increasing
demand and its fame hat swept over the
entire nstlida-li- ke a great tidal ware.

From eonst' to Hast and from the
gulf to the grea. lakes Tnnbte is known
and honored. Millions have taVen it
and have pronounced it the greatest
medicine ever given to the people, and
the' only explanation of Teniae's
triumph in the melieal world is Tan-lac- 's

true worth. Back of Tuilae's
triumph in the drug stores is Tanlaeja

in the homes. It is the peoples
medicine and the people themselves
have made Tanlae w hat it is.

No matter where you go Tanlae is a
household word and it la unquestionably
the most widely talked of medicine ia
tne world today. On person invanably
tel!s mother a'.oa'-- medicine that
hp,,, t,era snd in this way scores or

fYta UnArtfa mar hear of Tanlae as a
dire(.t rrsuU of ono tottle la single
home.

When aked to explain this record
brenking demand for Tanlae. Mr. O. F.
Willis, the international distributor of

"f '
"There can be Sit one posaiW i--

: ,i l. tn .1 in one-
word-m- erit, lha. tells tho whole

"ory- - preparauuu, n -
extensively tidvrrtiard.
meet with mub tihenotnenal success un

... . .,i i. i -- 1 i : .-- .i

traordinary powers as a medicine.
Adv.

WILLIS EXPLAINS

ENORMOUS SALES

"H' What the Neighbor Say

That Really Counts," Saya
' International Distributor.

'These enormous sale," says G.- - F.
Willis, International distributor of
'Knlac, ''mean, hu one thing and tha,t
iJ-m- Tanlao is well advertisedTTt
is true, but aeh large and rapidly
irroHing demand could not b brought
about by advertising alone It a what

the neighbors, say that counts. One

bottle is sold in a neighborhood through
advertising, but ton more are sold in

tbema.1 ve if h.jr 'd.J0 T

'm,,,e ,. ",T I 7
,0,

" nJ. hi Jest
things in human nature.

. fcT"' . Producing theM results."
t. u Bnffcin.

on earth ran keep it out of the homes
nt that nernln. It is nnt nnlv the most

talked of medicln. in the world today
but, in my opinua, it is the best ana
most efficient. And, although

ofliciab. anu lenders throughout
the co ' hare auorsec Tanlae, its
greatest prestige is firml." lescd on the
unqualified iadorsemevt of the masses
of the people. '

"Not a day nor & week passes that
dots n l bring hund,eds of statements
from ,lie Pco'''e ""'" the E00"
this medicine is doing and reciting the
circumstances of remarkjlila eases that

U convince the most skeptical,
These are alone sufficient for Tanlae,
but the figures are more. The figures

contained in these enormous orders
speak eloquent. r and convincingly of

the great good this medicine ia doiag.
Adr.

MEMPHIS FIRM SELLS

FIVE CARS IN A MONTH

Memphis, Tena , Feb. l.t, 1910.

Mr. O. F. Willis,
1101 Fourth National Bank BIJg..

Atlanta, Ga.
Dear Kr: It w old lie a tery hard

matter for us to wrrite a letter esprees-in- g

just onr fee.inp. aad eiperienea in
regard to Taulac. We know that the
day of miracles is past and we all know

that there are no unfathomable aiys- -

(erics in the drug business, and yet
flue Taulsc proposition smack of both.
For one firm to be able to sell at the
mte of one carload every two weeks and. ,hi. to keen on uatil now we

htv m)j mor( than 432JU8 bottles is.
jlrt ,he ,Art yott f. MT phenomenal

, j.'. i , .i,i.MMVI arvnMiriiiis
month and we sold flu carloads dutf
that mouth alone.

Tanlae is giving entire satisfaction
to our trade and is a constant aad
regular repeater from the nam soarees

and our customer write us that their
demands are persistent II the way of
repeat earicrt as well at from new users.

The uniform courtesy and eensidera'
tion the splendid business policy dis-

played by Mr. Wilts with us as. his
wholesale distribu rs and through OS

our agents has been everything that we
cou'd ask and we wish yiu rontian d
success and hope thtt yon will realize
on your wis) es to ia every way etapleiae
and permaaently perfect the popularity
and continued sale of TaaUe.

l ours Tery truly,
THE IIE!iK!-ELLI- 8 PBCO CO,

Wgned) B. K. ELU, President
Adr.

Approximately Twelve Million

Bottle Sold la Four
'

Year

MARVELOUS SUCCESS

IS UNPRECEDENTED

Fifteen Train loads Sold
Through Atlanta Office "

Alone In Two Year.

More like a tab Xrom the Arabian
Nights of old than a record of a modern
business reads the story of the m: rvel-ou- s

growth and development of Tanlae
Which has teen ; . sensation of the
drug trade throughout America.

The first bottle of Tanlao to reach the
public was sold Just a littlg over four
years ago In the :hriving ffftle city of
Lexington, Ky., where 20,000 bottles of
medicine were sold in only Tew
months' time. Hinee that time there
have been sold throughout the United
States and Canada approximately
12,00O,iAiO bottles and a romance whieh
has no parallel in the modern business
world was began.

The instant and phenomenal success
which Tanlae won in Lexington has
been duplicated in practically every
Urge city, small town, village and ham-

let in North America, Hawaii, Alaska,
Cuba, Porto Biro and other American
possessions have clamored for Tanlae.

Atlanta Office Sold IS Tralaloada.
The fact that two hundred and

twenty-thre- e carloads, approximately
fifteen trainloads, of Tan lan have been
old through (he Atlanta office alone

in two years seems almost incredible,
but these are actual figures and such is
the record established by this wonderful
medicine. .

' , -

As a matter of fact, the greatest drug
Arms of the country have voluntarily
come forward and stated ia plain, cold
figures the record breaking sales every-
where, and the following letters from
well-kno- wholesale and retail drug
firms give ample evidence of the true
worth and widespread popularity of
Tanlae.

LARGEST IN HISTORY

OF THEIR BUSINESS
r

Tanlae Make Phenomenal
Record For Big Nashville

Wholesale Firm.

Nashville, Tenn., Juae 5, Wit.
Mr. G. F. Willis,

1101 Fourth National Bank Bldg.,
Atlanta, Ga.

Dear flir-- It gives us pleasure to
state that the wholesale distributing
agency of , Tanlae for this territory,
secured from you, has proved very
satisfactory to us.

Our books show that we have bought
and disposed of over It cars, 180,000
t'ottles of Tanlae, in this immediate
territory, thereby setting a record as
the largest sale by us in a given time
of any proprietary remedy in the his-

tory of our business.
These sales have been made with no

effort on our part aad without com-

plaint on the part of our patrons and
subagenriea.

With best wishes for year eoatinaed
success, we remain yours very truly,

fPURLOCK-NEA- L COMPANY.
(Signed) C. a Martin,

Vice Pres. and Oea. Mgr.

ALL RECORDS SMASHED

IN BIRMINGHAM, ALA,

'Tanlae Continue To Hold
Front Rank and It Look

Like It Will For .

Year To Come."

Birmingham, Ala., Feb. 15, 1019.
Mr. O. F. Willis, -

Fourth National Bank Bldg.,
Atlanta, Ua.

Dear Sir: Replying to your 'letter
beg to advise that our sale on Tanlae
have been satisfactory ia every way,
and our relations from a business stand-
point hare been absolute!; perfect.

We hare handled an average of about
ono carload a month. Since taking the
distributing agency, Aug. 18, J913, we
have sold 1S9,U8 bottles, and have yet
to receive our first complaint from a
diaaastified customer.

Tanlae continues to bold front rank
in Alabama and from present indica-
tions, it will eoutiau te do so far years
to come.

Yours verv truly,
DBUG CO.

i. T. DOSTEB, President.

HUGE ORDERS FOR
TANLAC ARE GIVEN

What is probably the largest single
order ever given for proprietary medi-

cine was one for thirty-fiv- e (35) car-

loads of Tanlae received few day ago
for immediate delivery by the Tanlae
Company from O. F. WillU, internat-

ional distributor, with headquarters in
Atlanta', Ga.

Ask the manager of the Tanlae Com-

pany at Dayton, On and ha' will tell you

that there are 1,000 dozen of Tanlae to
the carload, or 12,73) bottles. This

aaeaaa, therefore, that 123,200 bottles
will be shipped to the west within the
next few week; to supply the tremen
dons demand. This is ia additi to
nnmerons single carload orders receive 1

from the aaaia. source during the last
thirty days. Adr.

Largest Order Ever Given Fot
Proprietary Medicine By

Wetern Drug Firm..

Ten carloads of Tanlae are moving
from the laboratories at Dayto. , O., to-

ward the Pacific. coast in response to
orders giien by the trading drug firms
of Salt Lake City, Ogden, Spokane,
Seattle, Calgary, Vanconver, ortland,
San Francisco and Los Angeles.

These tremsndous orders, the largest
ever placed in the west snd on, the
Pacific coast for a proprletarylned sine,

are to supply the phenomenal demand
for Tanlao ia the west, Canadian north
west and coast eLies. The immensity
ef such ' orders, can oaly be' realized
when St is understood that each car of
Tanlae contains 1,000 dotcn, or 12,720

bottles, the entire ten carloads repre-

senting 127,200 bottles of tfiis celebrated

Ia spot ng of the" above ordera and
of the phenomenal growth and develo, --

ment of the Tanlae industry Mr. O. F.
Willis, tbt international distributor,
said:

"Having heard through absolutely re-

liable sources of the remarkable and
rapidly growiL1 demand for Tanlae
throughout the United States and
Canada the leading drug firms of the
west and Pacific eoast did not hesitate
for a moment to accept the agencies
gnd to assure lis of their hearty co-

operation in making Tanlae just aa suc-

cessful in the' far west as it ia ia the
south, east and middle west, '

"It is nothing unusual," continued
f ITIli;. rVt. AvJ. in Am . ....

loat of Tanlao and have orders for
every bottle of it before the ear arrives.
In fact many of the Tanlae jobbers
and distributors invariably order the
second and third can befort the car
en route has time to reach them."

When asked for further information
regarding his plans Mr. Willia said: .

r i,... in ,1 niaink .& B U 1UU. K1I1IU .ll. 1
one of the best distributing point in
the south and arrangements ars now be-

ing made to establish a branch office
and distributing depot. I shall remain
here long enough to superintend the la--
trnttnetlnn nt Tanl.A and frfim wh.t T

can see and hear of your enterprising,
hustling city I do not believe it will be
a great while before Tanlae will be sell
ing equally as well in Baleigh as in .

other sections of the eouatry." ?

IK IM BflTTI BS

SOLD IN DENVER

Big Jobber Mkes Phenomenal
Sale Record with Tanlae

in Eight Months.

Denver, Colorado,
June 5, 1911.

Mr. G. F. Willis,
Fourth National Bank Bid.,

Atlanta, Oa. '
Dear Sir: I find npoa reference to

our records that since we became roar
distributors for Tanlae lk this territory
1 Anril wa ti.ea anA ta tha mat.
appointed by you 73JMS bottles of Tas- -,

lac and this in section long on terri-
tory and short on population.

I must confess that your story ef iat
eess with Tanlae in other fields when
you first came to us would have sousded
something like a fairy tale bat for the
faet that we had some advance Inform
tion about what yon had done ta ether
territory and wa otherwise would have
been exceedingly akeptieal.

You have made good all that yen
promised to do in this territory aad
then some; At all time yea have been
reasonable and fair in yonr methods
and can certainly be depended apoa to
carry out any verbal or written eon.
tract that may be mad with yon.

Yours very sincerely,
W. A. HOYF.B COMPANY.

Adv. ' Per W. A. Hover. -

1

f

SELL 101,600 BOTTLES
IN SIX MONTHS' TIME

Fort Worth, Texas,
June 8, 1918.

Mr. G. F. Willis, International Distribu
tor of Taulac, Fourth National Bank
Bldg., Atlanta, Ua.
Sly Pear Mr. Willis: Beplylng to

your inquiry we are glad to make state-me-

cat our' exact experience ' with
Tanlae.

When you. called on us the latter part
of 1916 we could not comprehend the
extent of business Tanlae waa having as
reported do as from other states. We
had 'however, heard something ef Tan-

lae in the southern state near us sad,
beliefing in the statements as made by

your agent for oQr Immediate ter.itory
which cover of the etata
of Texas, though very sparsely settled
portion. When yon epok of our buy-

ing Tanlae in carload lots I confess we
wero n little bit skeptical.

Although your campaign did sot be-g- in

until February, 1917, from that time
until this good day Tanlae has been the
greatest patent, medicine seller we have
ever handled or had anything to do
with. In six months' time wl bought
and distributed eight carloads.

W sell these good net. cash, fifteen
days, and so far w bar not lost a
single dollar oa s Tanlao socount. The
dealer who secure the sgency for Tan
lao is very fortunate indeed.

Very respectfully,
MAXWELL-CLAR- K DEl'O CO.,

Tanlae is sold by the leading drag-gif- ts

everywhere. Adv.

would right shoulder-t- o shoulder with that community after that first bottle
their Hungarian and Russian brothers, produce suits; and that's right where
with all meuna in their power to com- - Tanlae Rcore. People arc always will-p- el

the. establishment of a socialistic inK te talk about their ailments, but
soviet government in the conviction they are more than willing t" tell
that they could break the upon lathers okjfhe medicine that help them,
the proletariat of all countries. n , omething Uiej couldn't keep to

WHITING-HORTO- N CO.
31 Years Raleigh's leading Clothiers

V

(r
HOTEL

Raleigh, N. C.

RALEIGH

A Winner

A CEMENT

eeeds 2,0(10 crowns, shall be surrendered
without pnjjment to the commuaist gov-

ernment.

WANT BRUSSELfl MADE
SEAT LEAGUE OF NATIONS

(Br the AMwUtrd Pruu )

Paris, April 1. Albert, King of the
Belgians, who arrived here today from
Brussels by . airplane, came,, according
tc the Intransigeant, to plead the cause
of ltrusHcln as the scat of the league of
Nations.

ROOT AMENDMENTS
REGARDED FAVORABLY?

Paris, April on Uie
six amendment, to the covenant of the
League of Nations suggested by Elihu

Don't TriSc With Croup,

or i Deep Cdi
When you have a cold in the

chest and it hurts to cough or
breathe deeply, that ia the
clanger signal, and you art
liaking pneumonia if you don't
heed it

OTITKRSJrOV

is a sdibk iwMdy la the tnat.
Bent of crovo, eoncm, ooliit, eon--
am la tbt ebsat oB Uadiwl
tnxihlM, It Is nml ud
psswnrhn, Md awcUr r.
ntvw a
tloe and sm

Asia nl..
Mtreatdfer
reap, ..4

twraUMStetae

Doctors
men. In gne4 j

dolasis rtl It.
lacMdMcHus. M I

Mi I 1
II GessiCeiastCa. MI is

Association
...Becy. end Treaa,

.....Aast. eey. aad Treaa,

Is Proving

THE MA N

Stop. The Tickle
Heal, the Throat and Cures the Cougt.
HAVES' HEALING HONEY. Price iv.
A free box of SALVE I

,j o.u. " P
is enclosedT with every bottle.-A- dv.

DILL WINS MAYORALTY
IN NEW BERN ELECTION

Second Primary Will Be Keces- -'

tary To Decide Sace Tor
Tax Collectorihip

Ne Bern, April The city
mary for the oftis- A - M . . . . . , o, . .p.Bru vu iuiei7 ivun.v, aiiput i,iaai i

'
votera exereisiag the right of suffrage.
Wall rmtflt nnlitieiaa. rennet o.lv nn.
surprise that tf the vote for tax col- -
lector, this ome calling now for a
second primary between Lieut, Tom C.
Daniels nad Mr. 8. H. Lone, the third !

candidate being overwhelmingly de -
feated.

The jiext mayor of New Bern ia Mr.
T. A. Dill, a successful business man,
ho having defeated the present ineum-- !
bent, Mr. Edward Clark, by a majority
of 127 votes. For chief of police, C.
Lupton, present inmimbent, defeated '

iV. II. Griffin by a decisive majority.
There are four new aldermen, ai fol- -

lows: William Ellis and Joha & Hoi- -

land, first ward; J. J. Tolson, Jr., third :

ward, and Lieut. Cannon, fourth ward.
Advocates of a new regime satisfied

ever the result aad the newly elected
officials promise the citizens a good ;

town government.

STORY WAS EXAGGERATED:
ONLY FOl'R WERE KILLED.

..I.Bristol, Fa., Apjll 1. The- - know n
dead, the result oC the collapse of a j

platform at the launching of a cargo
carrier at tne Aiercnant empyard res- -
terday. remained at fonr tonight. After
an a.i-ua- y aearcn no auaiuonai roaiea,
.were recovered and ofhcials of the com -
paay said they had no reason to be-

lieve that more than four persona had
been drowned.

USED FIFTY YEARS
'

FOR RHEUMATISM
, AT All DRUGGISTS "

Save Your Money the Easy Way
,

If you will taka i care o: your money,
your money will take care of you.

BOOKS NOW OPEN FOR THE NEW SERIES

Regardless of where you live you can carry shares. Loans made
anywhere in Raleigh Township.

An Easy Paying Safe Proposition

The Raleigh Building and Loan
JAM. I. JOHNSON..,.........; '....rreaideat ' J. C ALLISON.,..
E. S. Bl'SBEE. . . ,.,.. ..... .Vke-Freaide- at D. F. QCTTS


